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Every month since I joined Rotary, I’ve looked forward to reading this magazine, 

especially the opening essay from our Rotary president. I’ll admit that as much as I 

appreciate a digital copy, I still revel in the tactile sensation of  sitting down and 

leafing through the glossy pages. They are a treasure trove of  photos and 

memorable stories about our great organization — the one we all know and love. I 

have learned so much over the years about service projects and lives that each of  

you have transformed.

As a communications professional, I have longed for the day that our stories were a 

regular part of  mainstream media and that our flagship magazine might populate 

doctor’s offices, coffee shops, or anywhere else people sit, wait, and browse. It’s 

great that Rotary members are better informed about all we do, and wouldn’t it be 

that much better if  more people knew our stories.

All this was top of mind as I thought about our plans for promoting Rotary

worldwide in the upcoming year. Over the next 12 months, we are going to shine a

light on projects that put Rotary service on display to the world, and we are going

to do it strategically. Nick and I will focus on some of the highest impact,

sustainable, and scalable Rotary projects from our areas of focus in what we call the

Imagine Impact Tour.

Jennifer is married to Rotary member Nick Krayacich, a family physician. They share

a love for travel, cycling, golf, and relaxing at their family cottage, in addition to

adventures such as climbing to the summit of Kilimanjaro in Tanzania. Jennifer and

Nick support The Rotary Foundation as members of the Arch Klumph Society, Paul

Harris Society, and Bequest Society.
Jennifer Jones is the founder and president of Media Street Productions, an
award-winning 27-year-old media company in Windsor, Ontario. She is a
member of the Rotary Club of Windsor-Roseland.
Jennifer's talents have strengthened Rotary's reach and impact as she has
served in roles including vice president, director, Rotary Foundation trustee,
and co-chair of the End Polio Now: Make History Today fundraising campaign.
Jennifer is a leader in cultivating experiential fundraising opportunities, such
as a day of golfing with Rotary polio ambassador Jack Nicklaus in Jupiter,
Florida, USA, that raised over $5.25 million for polio eradication. She also led
the innovative #RotaryResponds virtual event in May 2020, which raised
money for COVID-19 relief projects and showcased how Rotary members
were responding to the pandemic around the world.

Working alongside political

figures, celebrities, and global

leaders, Jennifer has raised

awareness and hundreds of

millions of dollars to eradicate

disease, support peace, and

provide clean water and

sanitation. An expert

storyteller, she inspires hope

and promise and motivates

people to take action.

She has received the Service Above Self

Award and The Rotary Foundation Citation

for Meritorious Service. She holds a Doctor

of Laws (LL.D.) and has been recognized

with the YMCA Peace Medal and the

Queen's Diamond Jubilee Medal, and she

was the first Canadian to receive Wayne

State University's Community Peacemaker

Award.



We are inviting top-tier journalists, thought leaders, and influencers to use

their channels to help us raise awareness by reaching people who want to

serve but have not yet realized they can do it through Rotary.

But there was another important issue to consider — our carbon footprint.

I take seriously Rotary’s emerging leadership position on environmental

issues. The example set by our members during the pandemic is

fundamental to how we carve out our future.

That means we will harness digital technology to tell these stories — we will

be tweeting, posting, and “going live” to anyone who will listen. We must

consider our environment, and part of that means not always traveling but

continuing to connect in meaningful ways as we have for the past two years.

We’ve all taken our own path to become a member of Rotary. Some of you joined

because your father was a Rotarian. Some of us signed up because an employer

tapped us on the shoulder and asked us to attend a meeting. Others became

members only after a U.S. Supreme Court ruling made it possible. Yet each of us

entered through one mechanism — an invitation.

An invitation that unlocks our imaginations and allows us to know that

everything and anything is possible. Each one of us has that same opportunity

— the honor to extend an invitation.

It is awe-inspiring to imagine how we can look out across our communities and

identify our future leaders. It’s often tempting to attract people who are exactly

like us. It’s a special form of ingenuity to consider how people who are seemingly

very different can, in fact, share our values and have some of those same talents,

just waiting to be unleashed.
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Of course, we are social people, and we still need to be together. We simply

need to be more mindful of our decisions and think about how we get

together just a little bit differently. For example, if we travel to visit a

project, we will plan successive visits in neighboring areas.

So, what are your stories and who can help tell them? I hope you might

consider your own Imagine Impact efforts — your story might be something

you can promote just as easily on social media or during a Zoom call. Think

about ways to showcase notable projects in your clubs and districts.

We all feel the impact that Rotary service and values have on us. Now it’s

our opportunity to share that feeling with others.

It’s time for Rotary to take our next step in advancing

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) across our

organization.

Embracing an experience where people feel included is

more than just making our membership numbers more

diverse. It’s about making our meetings and events

places where we can speak openly and honestly with

each other, where our members feel welcome and safe.

This means removing barriers for entry and opening

doors for inclusion. Our values remain our strength —

and our commitment to excellence requires us to

maintain high standards for our members as well.



We need Rotary leaders to rise from every continent, culture, and creed. We

need young members and young thinkers to take on larger roles and

responsibilities. We need to listen to new Rotary members just as keenly,

and with as much respect, as those with many years of membership.

During our recent convention in Houston, we heard from astronauts about

their journeys into space. We reflected upon a time in the 1960s when U.S.

President John F. Kennedy urged the world to dream, with his declaration

that we would “go to the moon [and do] other things, not because they are

easy, but because they are hard.”

Fully committing Rotary to DEI and meeting our ambitious membership

targets may seem as unlikely as a moon shot. But I know that when people

of action are committed to a big goal, we make it worth every ounce of our

energy.
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I believe we are all committed and determined to advancing DEI across

Rotary. This is rooted in the deepest traditions of our organization, and it

will ensure that we remain vibrant and relevant for decades to come.

A few years ago, our Rotary Board set the ambitious goal of increasing the

share of female members to 30 percent by 2023. We have less than a year to

go, but I believe we can meet and exceed this target.

CLUB GOALS | MEMBERSHIP & ENGAGEMENT



CLUB GOALS | PUBLIC IMAGECLUB GOALS | ROTARY FOUNDATION GIVING

CLUB GOALS | SERVICE PROJECT

CLUB GOALS | YOUNG LEADERS
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Shalom!

Today marks the beginning of my Presidency for the Rotary Year

2022-2023. Though it’s been a custom of the Rotary Club of Cebu North

to have the Club Secretary as the President-Elect, but still the position

is challenging. Challenging in the sense that my load is heavier now for

all the responsibilities, and decisions lie in the palms of my hands.

Nevertheless, I am strengthened by the support, help, and guidance of

the past presidents, and also the members of the Club, since we have

the indefatigable Past District Secretary and now District Trainer

Barbette Barbon Lominoque who patiently explained to each member

the duties and responsibilities of being a Rotarian, generously shared

ideas what benefits we will get out of helping and the spiritual blessing

you will receive for sharing what you have to the needy and

underprivileged brothers and sisters. I am sincerely grateful coz

without them, this position would be nothing and far possible.

You might come to wonder how we sustain the club and keep abreast

amidst increasing demands (especially for the past two (2) pandemic

years) and made us reach 46 years of active existence and

participation. All of these lies in our cohesiveness and individual

dedication. I believe in the saying, “There is Power in Number” but

strongly convinced that “Power Lies in Quality and Active Members”.

To all imaginative Rotarians, let’s continue to move forward, be

victorious and join hands as we journey together for another Rotary

Year.



JENNIFER M. MORENO
MESSAGE OF THE IMMEDIATE 

PAST PRESIDENT

To Rtn Krishna, thank you for educating me more on how to be an IT beginner

bisan gahi kaayo ko pasabton but somehow you manage to handle my

technology weaknesses.

To Rtn Vanissa, thank you Ms. for sharing your time and expertise that keeps

our club to be the best. You always entertain us with your golden voice.

To Rtn Judilyn and Rtn Marc, thank you for extending your financial love to

the club every time we need it . Busy kaau mo but you find time to be with us to

serve and change lives.

To Rtn lovely daughter, Andrea, thank you so much being our Public Image in

keeping our activities posted and taking good photos. Your photography talent

is awesome! Maau gani naliwat ka ni Dad Rey🙂

Good day Fellow Rotarians,

As the RY 2021-2022 is about to end , I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude

to you all fellow Rotarians for the wonderful and delightful experience I spent as

your club President . I am so lucky to be surrounded by very supportive members.

You are all my strength in keeping our club in reaching its goals.

To spouses DTE Barbette and PP Lyndon, thank you for your sincere support,

financial and physical specially from transportation during different projects and

your company even with your busy schedules. DTE Barbette, your expertise is so

amazing that inspire me much to serve others to change lives us.

To IPP Brian “Boyet”, thank you for assisting my inquiries and need every time I

needed you.

To Rtn Dave, thank you of  being our 

Public Image Chair working with us 

even with your hectic school schedule 

and busy working days.

To Rtn Joey, thank you for being a 

supportive member of  our club.

To our Rotaractors specially Rotaract 

Pres Zen, thank you for being with me 

in this RY taking all the challenges 

smoothly.

To PP Mae, thank you for handling the financial aspect of the club where patience is

beyond imagination in making follow ups on various billings and being with me bisan

usahay dili masabot ang instructions. Patience is a virtue!!!

To Sec Lloyd , thank you so much for the ideas and learnings shared to me bisan

mora ta iring ug iro but we manage well to take things smoothly with tears and

laughter. We serve with fun!

To Rtn Krishna, thank you for educating me more on how to be an IT beginner

bisan gahi kaayo ko pasabton but somehow you manage to handle my technology

weaknesses.



Up close with the president 
LLOYD P. ALIVIADO

Name: LLOYD PELEÑO ALIVIADO

Birthday: AUGUST 22, 1968

Residence: ALANG-ALANG, MANDAUE CITY

Civil Status: MARRIED

Classification: EDUCATION

Affiliations:

President Parish Pastoral Council

National Shrine of St. Joseph

Advisor Cantors’ & Psalmists’ Ministry

National Shrine of  St. Joseph

MESSAGE OF THE IMMEDIATE 
PAST PRESIDENT

To all of us , thank you for making this club the BEST. What I love

most with our club is we grow together, seeing good future leaders.

Each one of us contributed a lot to our club to grow in number and

quality most. We have each other's shoulder to share 3 T's - time,

talent and treasure. I am very happy to serve with all your support.

It is a fulfilling term for me serving others to change lives. I firmly

believe that the strength of the club is each individual member. You

made this club the BEST !! ❤ Daghan kaayong salamat in

supporting each other and keeping each one of us in prayers to keep

the strength to serve others with love, passion and sincerity. Again,

thank you very much❤❤ ❤

Jennifer Mayol Moreno, 

RCCN President, 

RY 2021-2022 , signing off!!!

God bless everyone!!!

➢ Used to dance when my dad tries to brag

to relatives and friends in my younger years

➢ Part of Battle of Champions held in our local barangays at

age 8

➢ Won the silver medal and trophy for the Mandaue City

Charter Day Oratorical Contest in 1980

➢ Swimming is my favorite hobby- Grand Champion in the

PRISAA Inter-unit Meet Declamation Contest in 1983 held

in Saint Louis College-Cebu formerly Saint Louis School of

Mandaue.

➢ Part of the intermission dance number in Buwan ng Wika

celebration during my college days in USJR, main campus-

No music at home since I got married

➢ Bagged the champion and plaque for the Singing Idol in

2006 in USJR.

FUN FACTS ABOUT THE PRESIDENT



MEALS FOR THE MULTITUDEBLOODLETTING ACTIVITY

4 Units of  Blood Donation to VSMMC

100 children and parents of  Zone Talong, Paknaan, Mandaue City 



MEETINGSPARTICIPATIVE DRAINAGE CLEANUP

Meetings are held at the Shell Robinsons Mobility Station, Cebu City

RCCN joins Aboitiz InfraCapital & the Lapulapu City Govt in the Drainage 

Cleanup in Lapulapu City in July 30, 2022



SECRETARY’S REPORTSECRETARY’S REPORT

September Activities

47th Induction 

& Handover Ceremonies

Sept 11, 2022

Member’s Attendance Monitoring

Governor’s Visit

Sept 11, 2022
We miss you:

President Lloyd P. Aliviado Aug 22

Rtn. Judilyn A. Basubas Aug 27

Rtn. Marc Justine A. Basubas Aug 31

August Birthday Celebrants:

Andrea Mayol

Jennifer Mayol

Joseph Villahermosa

Judilyn Basubas

Marc Justine Basubas



TREASURER’S REPORTSECRETARY’S REPORT

Payments made as of  August 31, 2022

Club Payment – Disaster Fund, 

District Levy, Rotaract Levy

September Activities

TRF & Membership Seminar

Sept 27, 2022

One District, One Rotary 

Mangrove Planting & 

Coastal Cleanup

Sept 17, 2022 | Naga, Cebu



TREASURER’S REPORT

PRM Digital Copy Subscription 

Invoice | Rotary International









RJ Visa 
Immigration 
Consultancy

Services



KCJ & DNB 

Motorcycle Parts

Kiddies Restaurant 

and Bakehaus Ubay, 

Bohol

Kumographix 

Printhub

Lava Marketing & Construction 

Supplies

LF Global Logistics

MuniKaka RestoBar

Total - KCDN Gasoline Station



Mrs. Anita Santos & Family

Mrs. Carmelita Mendoza & Family

Mrs. Corazon Erickson

Mr. & Mrs. Ed Moreno

Ms. Erma Opone

Mr. James Ebojo

Mr. & Mrs. Manuel So

Mr. Michael Guira

Ms. Lolita Vidal

Mr. Roy Gonzaga

Ms. Stephie Agbay

To God be the 

Glory!

Thank you very much for your 

generosity!


